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How the Story About It a Connected
Mr. lllalne'it Marriage Originated. With
From the St. Louis
at

P.FJ: Worth, Texas. Sept. 3.-- John
Kandall one of th stanehest Democrats
U Bosque couity, lifiig at Meriiian,
was a tuiji iQ the college at George--towKy., when James G. Blaiae tauijht
Were, lie was casually overheard a day
or two ajro to gay he knew the charges
against filaine to be untrue, and the fact
coning to the kaowledge of the
of the
he toek
the train this morning and at Meridian
fonad Randall In eentersation with Col.
William Flourney, of Waco, on the subject. Randall says ProfesHor Johnston
was principal of the school, and that
Blaiae and Miss Stanwood were teachers.
Blaine la the male school and Miss Stan
wood in the female school. Johnston
became embarrassed financially, and the
directors found fault with the management, several aerimenious discussions
arising between Johnston and one of
the directors, who is now dead. On one
occasion this director came to the school,
and after words with Johnston who
was much the older and physically weaker man than the director attacked him,
when Blaine, who heard the quarrel,
came into the school room, and, upbraiding the director for his cowardice,
administered a sound thrashing, driving
him from the bnilding.
repre-eeatati-

Globe-Democr-

THE SHOT GUN EPISODE.

The director went off, but returned
shortly with a doable-barreleshotgun,
avowing that be would killyounr Blaine.
Several pupils saw him coming, a,nd notified Blaine, who had to run around the
bnilding and in and cut of the rooms to
avoid being shot, when three of the boys
got behind the director, disarmed him,
and with the aid of several others gave
the director a second thrashing.
Randall says Blaine's attentions to
Misa Stanwood were open and honorable,
and that the pupils of both knew the affection existed, the boys teasing Blaine
about it, and that it was known for
weeks beforehand that they were to be
married. No breath of scandal had been
heard. The scholars all understood that
when the sessien was over the couple
would be married, and as it had been
determined to end the session on the
day ef the shotgun episode, on the afternoon of the same day James G. Blaiae
and Miss Stanwood were quietly marto their scholars, and
ried, bade good-by- e
went north.
'
d

HOW THE STORY STARTED.

worthless fellow named Hawkins
saw the shotgun business and heard of
the marriage, so put the two together,
ll
story of how Miss
telling a
Stanwcod's father had made Blaine
marry his daughter.
Randall state farther that he knows
that Mr. Stanwood had been dead over
three years before the time of this woman's marriage.
Some of the above faets came to the
knowledge of Nim Norton, of Dallas, a
son of Hon. A. B. Norton, and knowing
that J. II. Johnston, clerk for the contractor erecting the Federal building at
Dallas, was a son of Professor Johnston,
and was in a position to know the facts,
went to him for then, but Johnston, not
wishing to be a witness in the Indianapolis libel suit, did not have anything to
say, and did not want the public to know
that he knew of the circumstances.
Young Norton is now in Houstin. a delegate te the State Republican convention, and informed Deputy United States
Marshal A. N. Woody that on his return
he would visit Randall and get hi? statement in fall.
Randall, whe Is a Democrat, and opposed to Blaine, says, that the charge
made br the Sentinel is infamously
false. When the marriage ceremony
took place the young girls brought flowers for Miss St an wood's hair and dress,
and the boys gave the bridal party a
farewell cheer when they bid good-bto Kentucky. The shotgnn had nothing
to do with the wedding, and Hawkins'
own conclusions of what he knew nothing about formed the basis for the whole
A

cock-and-bu-
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tory.

Home Indorsement.
From Chicago Inter Ocean.

It was modest and proper for Mr.
Blaine in discussing the election in his
own atate to lay particular stress upon

protection and say nothing about himself, but as a matter of great significance
of Monday's work Is the light it throws
upon the feeling toward him in his own
home. Maine has adopted a vote of
confidence by a majority so large as to
be overwhelming. Carl Schurz.is going
abeut the country telling people that
James G. Blaine is a thief for that is
the plain English of his high Dutch
and now Blaine's neighbors come Into
ourt to testify on that very point. The
little city of Augusta, where he lives,
bears off the palm by rolling ip a majority of 252 larger than it ever before
gave to the Republican party. The bet-tknown the stronger he is. To appreciate the full force of this home indorsement it is necessary to look at the
exaet figures of former years.
Maine had no state election in 1883.
In 1882 the Republicans polled 72,724;
the Democrats, 63,852; the Greenbackers,
1,302, and the Prohibitionists, 395 a
Kepiblican majority of 7,175, abuut half
the majority of this year, for Mr. Blaine's
own Monday night estimate of 12,000
has risen to 16,000 malority. In 1880,
out of a tetal vote of 147,845, the Repub
lican candidate for Governor, Davis, received 73 597. his chief opponeat. Plats
ed. 73.876. The state was lost to the
Republicans four years ago in September. It was recevered in Nevember,
General Garfield having a malority of
4,225. The Democrats carried three
counties for nancock in November of
that year, and this time only one. In
1880 the Democrats elected nine bena
tors, this year not a selitary one.
To appreciate the full force ef the Im
mense change effected in Maine, one
mast bear la mind the smallness of the
entire vote of the state. It was In round
numbers 150,000. The gain, comparing
September, 1880, with September, 1884,
was one majerity for every tea votes
er

.

cast. If this gain were maintained in
Patrick Egfui fur lilalne.
the country at large at the November
Patrick Egan, the recently elected
election, Mr. Blaine's majority would bo president of the American branch of the
about 1,000,000 larger than that for Gen. Irish Land League, has addressed a letGarfield.
ter to the Lincoln, Neb., Democrat, in
No presidential candidate siaee the reply to some unwarranted strictures
Republic was formed ever received an on his political opinions. The.
followindorsement from his own state which ing is an extract:
'
was, all things considered, so remarka"Before the late Boston convention of
ble as this. Let such men as Franklin the Irish National League I had as the
MaeVeagh, Lyman J. Gage, R. A. Keyes, result of close obseryation and careful
and . G. Mason reflect fairly upon the research made up my mind that there
verdict of Maine upon Mr. Blaine. What- existed no gemd ground on which .the
ever else those gentlemen may say they Democratic party should hold any mortwill not deny to Maine rank in the mor- gage on my vote because I kappeaed to
al scale second to no other state in the be an Irishman.
Union. Everybody admits that it is a
"I weighed with care and deliberation
commonwealth peopled by Intelligent, the merits of the two presidential can
d
men. If dldates, and I came to the conclusion
conscientious and
there was any suspicion on the part of that, neither as Irishman or an adopted
his neighbors that Mr. Blaine was cor- citizen of America, could Mr. Grover
rupt or corraptible this election would Cleveland have my support. The case
have shown it. On the contrary, the of Mr. John Devoy, on which you so
Pine Tree says to the American people:
harp, and which you have again
Whatever you may think of his politics, and again referred to as the only ground
James G. Blaine is an honest and pure of my opposition to Mr. Cleveland, was
man, infinitely beyond cartoon slander- only one of the many objections which I
ers and tombstone mutilators.
entertained to that gentlemen. Did, indeed, consider the treatment meted to
"Independent" Intrigue.
Mr. Devoy of the basest kiad, and strong
evidence of either the hostility or conFrom the Lansing Republican.
tempt of Mr Cleveland for Irishmen of
George William Curtis, that Judas
national opinions, but I objected also to
of the Chicago convention, seems Mr. Cleveland as the pet candidate of
to be still in search of "personal purity." the London Times, the London Standard
As chairman of the National committee the London Daily TeJegraph,
the Lonof "Republicans and Independents" he is don Daily News, the London St. James
having his secretary flood the country Gazette, the London Saturday Review-i- n
with
letters, for the purpose
fact, of
entire English Press. I
of defeating Mr. Blaine and elevating a objected tothe
him as the pet caadidate of
man, covered with charges of gross im- Puck and Harper's
weekly; as the author
morality, to the highest office within the of innumerable vetoes in the Interest of
gift ef the American people.
the great monopolies, aad as a man who
The following letter, addressed to Rev. had, as I believed proved himself the
R. G. Baird, of Lansing, will show the enemy of every just right to the toiling
cowardly manuer in which the "inde- millions. I objected to Mr. Cleveland
pendent" work is being carried on ; and oecause I felt proud of the country of
the answer will show the spirit of the my adoption, and because I felt that in
replies which are often penned, but the words of the Boston Pilot, a straight
which are never made pnblio by George
Democratic Organ he has
William Curtis and his co conspirators: not a single quality to fit him for the
presidency of the United States.
New York, Aug. 28, 1884.
"I had made up my mind to support
Dear Sir: Your name has been sug- Mr. Blaine because, from long observagested to ns as that of an earnest and tion, I had come to regard him as the
conscientious Republican.
very opposite of all this, as an American
We therefore send you certain docuof Americans, a man among men, as an
ments, which we trust you will read able statesman fitted by nature, culture
earefully and weigh dispassionately;
and experience to fill with credit to the
If, after so doing, you agree with us country and to himself the position of
in thinking that the best interests of president of this great nation.
both the Nation and the Republican party demand the defeat of Mr. Blaine, we
POLITICAL NOTES.
shall be glad to place your name en oar
rolls, aad also to receive from you the
names of others to whom you may wish
The SAglnaw Times an able and newsy
us to send documents.
paper joins the Republican party. '
Very truly yours,
John Kelley: A weaker man than HanG. W. Green,
cock is running against a stronger man
Secretary.
than Garfield.
To Rov. R. G. Baird, Lansing, Mich.
The majority in Maine for the Prohibition amendment is over 40,000.
Lansing, Sept. 2. 1884.
G. W. Green. Esq.: Your letter of the
Mr. St. John has a son in the Land
28th ult. and accompanying documents Office at Washington, and it is reported
received.
he is going home this fall to vote for
I do claim to be an "earnest" Republi Blaine and Logan.
can, and knowing that James G. Blaiae
The Prohibition caadidate for Goverwas nominated for President by the Re- nor
of Kansas has declined because he
publican party with the influence of fed- thinks
Prohibition can be brought about
eral officeholders almost solid against only through
the Republican party.
him, I regard it to be the duty of every
Albany Times, just
Democratic
The
Republican to vote for him and use all
the election suggested that when
honorable means to secure his election. before
He shall have my vote and my influence the yote was counted it would be seen
"Maine was among the doubtful states."
as far as it goes.
A Democratic councilman of Cleveland
I hope and exaect to see Georcre Wm.
Curtis & Co. most thoroughly defeated 0t who visited Buffalo, states that peoin their attempt to elect a Democrat and ple in the latter city "class Cleyeland as
netorions debauchee for President of the a lawyer below the medium grade."
United States, under the absurd pretense
William II. Eagllsh, of Indiana, has
that they are serving the best interests made
a voluntary contribution to the
of the Nation and of the Republican
Democratic campaign fund. It conparty.
Yours, etc.,
sists of a bundle of suggestions and his
R. G. Baird.
best wishes.
The Hon. William D. Kelley says he
She Rode the Pig:.
was in Zurich when he read Mr. Blaine's
"Ma," said Samantha, Deacon Bodkin's letter of acceptance; he observed earefuldaughter, "pa says you can tell twice as ly the comments it excited among the
good a story as his was about climbing people he met there and elsewhere
disapprovthe painted post. He says you rode a abroad, and ever Free-traded of it.
pig once."
"Now nezekiah," said Mrs. Bodkin.
One of the amusing results of the
"You ought to be ashamed."
Maine election is the fact that wherever
"I was kinder 'shamed," said the dea- the Independents of Boston sent speak
con, "when I see you on the pig,
ers there Republican gains were largest.
onto his tail, an' he
This does not seem to be a good year tor
"Oh, ma," said the girl, "now yeu political dudes.
tell us."
The Democracy and their Presidential
"I won't do it," said Mrs. Bodkin.
"Wall, I will then." said the deacon. candidate are highly popular with the
"Yon see gals we was on our weddin' trading and aristocratic classes in Eng
tower. It was winter, an' we went down land. The Republican party and its
to Jacksonville, Fla, One day your ma candidates are unpopular with these
went out to walk alone. She said she same classes.
was agoin' to get some oranges, or some-thin- .'
The effort of George William Curtis to
through the play
She was
the Samson act with the Republistreet, and in tnrnin' a corner, she came can temple
already resulted in a disface to faee with oae er them big, lank, mal failure.hasMr. Curtis lies smashed
d
hogs, what just run wild in hanflath a. window shutter, which he
them regions, and pick up a llvln' on wrenched off its hinges early in the
ground nuts an' sich things.
but the columns or tne portico ana
"Your ma. she stopped stock still an' fray,temple
are as solid as when
the
go
by
pig.
to
dodged
the
Jest then the fiis firstitself
then
begun their frightful on
get
too,
dodged,
by.
she
pig
an'
didn't
the
slaught. Philadelphia Press,
Then she dodged the other way an' the
pig he dodged the other way, too; an' so
Rain Wroag-n- t In tne Fareet.
back and forwards,
they kept
ehe an' the pig.
How depressing it is to see acres of
"Bimeby the pig he got tired of that trees cut down in the midst of a noble
kind er work, an' he made a bolt for a forest. How saddening it is also to see
middle course, an' that coarse happened that thin spot in the midst of yeur other
your ma's feet. She fell wise abundant hair. Stop it at once by
to be
an' she fell right faco down, the use of Parker's Hair Balsam. For
on the pig's back.
actual efficiency this famous article
"I don't know which was the scardest, stands at the head of its class. Elegant
your ma or the pig. All she could do for the toilet, delicious in odor, and re
was to hold on to trie pig s tan ana noi-le- stores the original color to gray or faded
an' all the pig could do was run and hair. Economical, as a slight, occasion
squeal. I was out a lookm' for yeur ma al application keeps the hair and sealp
an' I see hex coming on the pig a back. in perfect order.
She didn't stop for no ceremony, but
top Thut Cough.
went right by. The pig run clear
through the city an' took to the woods,
By using Dr Frazier's Throat and Lung
an yoat ma rolled off when she got tired Balsam the only sure cure for Coughs.
an' struck on the grass, an' wasn't hurt rinMa
and Som thrn&t. and
a bit."
all diseases of the throat and lung. Do
"How sweet you must have looked ma" not neglect a Cough. It may prove fatal.
said Martha.
Scores and hundreds of grateful people
But "ma" had fled. Boston Qlobe.
no; tholr livAs to Dr. Frazier'fl Throat
and Lung Balsam, and no family will
A little Methodist church on a back ever bo without it after once using it,
street in Saratoga has daily meetings of and discovering its marvelous power.
and
plainly dressed women who kneel and it la nnt nn In Uro-- fimilv 75bottles
cents per
price of
solemnly pray that their sisters who sold... for the. .small
.
i
i
wear diamonds and feathers and costly bottle, bold Dy racunru co Jimain.
Frazier Medicine Co., Prop'rs.
apparel in the place may repent and see
Cleveland Ohio.
the error of their frivolous ways.
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LOUIS A. PAItCELLE, Trop.,
Blck lledaeha and relieve all the trouble!
dent to a bilious state of the system, sach as
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating,
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most remark
able success has been thoira In coring
InciDiz-

mm

Dealer la

Druggist's

Sundries.

A Full Stock of Fresh Drugs, Pure and Choice,

Beadaehe.yet Carter'sLIttle Liver Pills are equally
valuable la Constipation, curing; and preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Uvea If they only Cured

4rescnptions Carerully compounded,
at all hours, day or nignt.

tfOODa

TOILET

In Great Varety.

C3SA

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
utter from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodnessdoes not end here, and tnose
valuwho once try them will find these little pills
able In so many ways that they willnot be willing
to uo wiiaoui mem. iius aiior iui oil. u- -

A MS

Is where we
Is the bane of so many lives that hereeuro
H while.
make our great boast. Oar pill
Others do not.
Carter's Little Liver PHla are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vcgetablo and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
tsethem.' In vials st25 cents; five for . Bold
by druggist everywhere, or sent by mall.
CARTER MEDICINE C0..Kevf York.
'

Choice Perfumery,
Jfancy Articcs,

Etc.,

s
Everything to be found In a
store, on nnnajnciuaintr a run ime or
all the loading and most popular

f

first-clas-

PATENT MEDICINE!!
Please Give Me a Call.
may2fl

LOTTfS A. PARCELLE.

Michigan (Centra!)

FOR TEN CENTS.
One Box

DAME'S BALSAMIC

TABLETS,

For Coughs and Colds.

ONE PATENT TUMBLER TOP
MEDICINE TIME KEEPER,

The Niagara Falls (Route.

Invaluable in the sick room.

ONE COOK BOOK.

The three above useful articles mailed, postpaid,
of 10c, In stamps.
TUB MOSES DAME CO Danbury. Conn.

to any address upon receipt

NEURALGIA;

Rheumatism sSmVSS
Acute or Chronic

IZaiffJCtlOEl,

tA

'5!St

Lumbano.

Sciatica and

Nervous

Headache.
and perfect cure accom.

wTheir
BEIIVIKE
plithed

complete
in a few hours .with

a

degree

of certainty that challenges diipute. For sale by
sal dru(rgiti . Price4.. Auk for circular
'AMIS K. DAVIS CO..Agentn. Dktkoit- -

DIRECTORY.
First m. e. church.

.

TRAIN 3 NOKTn,
M'kinaw M'klnaW
WxpreS Express

8TATION8.
Chicago

-

Jackeon.

Saginaw City
Toiedo

Detroit
BayCity,

!.

Pinconnlng...
Btandlsh....

Aler
Weet

Brunch

KoBCommon..

OrayliDg.....
Otos?oLako..

Caflord...

Vanderbilt...M
Wolverine
Indian Ulyer
Topinabco
Mullet Lake- -

,

Cheboygan
Freedom

Cor. Huron and Pine streets. Rev. T B.
Leith. castor. Preaching 11 A. m.. IV, P. M.
Sabbath school, 12 m. Prayer meeting Thurs
.
day, at 7
P. M.

9 55

p rn

8 6T a

25
U 25
6 (10
8 SO

am

4 10 pm
35 "

1

CHURCH.
Preachlnff 10:30 A. M.. 1M P. M. Sabbath
school, 12 m. Prayer meeting Wednesday, VX&
p. m. a. w. westgate, pastor.
ST. MART'S CnURCH.
Cor. 5th and Church streets. Low mass 8 A.
High mass lO A. M. Sunday. Ves
M., daily.
p. m. Sunday, iter. Peter J. JJe ssmeat,
pers
Kector.
BAPTIST CHURCH.
Division street, near Dresser. Preaching 10
am, 7 pm. Sunday school 12 M. Prayer- meeting Tuesday evening at 8 aw. J. wuars,

5 10
8 05

th

"

115pm 145am
2 25 "
2 08
2 57 "
2 8
8 0"
3 85
4 30
5 15
6 68
6 15
6 85
7 CK
7 25
7 37
7 60
8 05

3 28
3 57
4 65
R 40

8 36

9 00

Macklnaw.C'y
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'

"
"
"
"
"
"

)8

6
6
7
7
8
8
8

88
68

28
48
00
15
25

"
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SOUTHWARD.
STATIONS.

NY ex NY ex-press. prcM

.

CONGREGATIONAL

AM

City....

Mackinno

Freedom

'

Cheboygan

Munei L,an
Topinabeo....
Indian Hirer
Wolverine

Vnderbllt

Gay lord
Utscgo L&tt

7

00

7
7
8
8
8
8
9

85
47

I'M

9 00

9 35
9 55
10 18
JO 87
11 10
11 85
1 00
12 S3

no
13
31.

68
18

9 85

ami

10 15'

Grayling:

29

10 45
218
Roscommon..
8 S
11 45
West Branch.
20
4 10
pml2
A'jrer
pastor.
4 48
67
12
Btandlsh
ST. JAMES EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
1 22
5 15
Pinconninff....
2 10
fl J5
Huron street. Services every Sunday morn Kay uity
11 20
45
Ingat 10:30; evening at 7 o'clock; Sunday Detroit
SO
5 10
9
Toledo
school z m. J . m. uinis, jxector.
6 48 am 7 20
Sasrinaw City.
CHEBOYGAN
LODGE, NO. 283 T. AND A. M, Jaekson
11 10
10 10
Regular meeting, at Masonic Hall, vednesam 7 30 pmtt 6(1
day evening, on or bofore the full ot the moon, Chicago.
Q G Wharton, WM. JP Sutton, Sec'y.
TEMPLE LODGE NO. 331. 1. O. 0. P.
All traihs run br Ninetiteh Meridian or Ccn- T..nr.1
Mm
onnnfnn at CAA WtoMnm
tral standard Tim. Close connections at all
may,
a.
u.
s.
s.
11.
H
a
Junction points.
uaii. J. Tuttie,
0. W. RUGGLES,
BENTON LODGE. NO. 108. A. O. U. W.
Meet first and third Mondav evenimrs of the
Gea. Fass. & Ticket Ag't. Chicago,
month at 9. C. S. Ramsay, M W. George n. II. E. Worcester,
Case, Recorder.
Art, Chboycan.
,

CHAPTER. NO. 109, OF R. A. M
Meets in Masonic Hall, on the Friday on or
p.
arte; the full of the moon. A Thayer,
J v Wooster, Sec'y.
CHEBOYGAN

a

CHEBOYGAN

u

COUNTY.

Judge of Probate E Z Perkins.
Sheriff Wm Harrington.
Prosecuting Attorney Frank Shepherd.
Clerk and Register Medard Metivier.
Treasurer E Z Perkins.

TRAINS GOINQ NOKTII.

U.

Clerk

C

J

r

J E Cueny.

Attorney Geo W Bell.
Marshal Howard Lynn.
BENTON TOWNSHIP.

Supervisor C A Gallagher.
Clerk NW Lyons,
Treasurer A G Boggs.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
ArrlvA From south at 9 a. m. and 8:2tt P M.
North at 7 :30 A M. and 10 P M.

For Sale

or Rent.

THE BRICK STORE

quiroof

lha ITnltAil Staff
n
counall
& S'N, ASP11AUUB
8.
ttorneys and Counselors in patont ca.M, jl7
West Congress Mtreet, Detroit, Mich. Estab- nsnea su years muipuieii nuu.
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STATIONS.
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No. 2.

7 40am
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7 00 44
9 00
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11 18
12 40am
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No. 8.

No. 6.

Mack. City lv
llar.Springs4'
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Cadillac
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No.

7 15pm
7 45ai
1 50am
8 0 4
2 50 "
6 52 44 12 25pi X
44
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8 55 44
9 20 44
10 25 44
6 00 4
10 45 4
6 20 445
12 01pm 6 38 4
7 27 44
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101
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180
16
44
8
9 30 4
3 00
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M
8 004
3 05
44
6 33
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7 05 44
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8 00 44
8 00 "
T BAINS dOING SOUTH.

Cincinnatl.lv
Ft. Wayne..ar
lv
Kalamazoo ar
lv
G'dltaplds-a- r
U'd uapids iv 710am
D.QIl & M c 7 30
ITowardCity" 8 47 "
Uig uapids.." 9 43 '
Reed City.-- " 10 17 "
"
Cadillac. ..ar 1125
11 68
Petopkey. ' 3 45
Har.Sprtnsrs'
4 15 "

Carpenter,

No. 4.
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11 25 -

3 30pin
4 3!) 44
5 H 44
6 08

"

7 23
7 40

4

44

J

6 85a n
60p a

12

C. L. LOCK WOOD,
General Panncnsrer a (rent.
Agent. Mackinaw City.

BAND MEW

BELL & ADAMS.
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-

Kniilli rf ft run f I Contral Hotc
will be sold cheap. Terms to suit
Or rented for less
Purchaser.
than anv storo in the city. En
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TIME TABLE.

STATIONS.

OIEBOYGAN VILLAGE.
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